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The Kettle Moraine Geological Society (KMGS) was organized in 1960
for the purpose of gathering and disseminating knowledge of geology
and the earth sciences
Our meetings are held at the Pewaukee Public Library on the third
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. Guests are always welcome.
Persons interested in becoming members can obtain an application
form from any of the oﬃcers. The next meeting will be on Jan

16, 2019 at 6:30PM
Visit our website at www.kmgsrocks.com and like us on facebook.
The Kettle Krier is the oﬃcial publication of KMGS and is published
each month. Articles for publication must be submitted no later than
the second weekend of the month prior to publication.
KMGS is a member of the Midwest Federation of Mineralogical and
Geological Society and the American Federation of Geological
Societies.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I hope year 2018 did good by you and wish the best for all in the
year 2019. By the time you read this, the New Year will have
arrived. I hope that one of the resolutions you made is to take a
more active roll in the operation of our club. Activities such as
field trips, the picnic, education outreach (school talks, etc) and
club displays such as the 4th of July in Germantown, not to
mention the annual show, require manpower to make happen
and new ideas for improvement. Let’s make 2019 a year of
growth and improvement for KMGS.
Speaking of the show, it’s only two and a half months until we
set up in Washington County to show oﬀ what we are all about.
Let’s all brush oﬀ our displays and demos and get them ready for
the big reveal. See page 5 for a note from the Show Committee.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Tony Ilecki, President KMGS

Our next meeting will be on January 16, 2019 at 6:30PM at the Pewaukee Public Library
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AND A HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THESE MEMBERS BORN IN THIS MONTH
Todd Shudarek Jan. 2, Donald Tobias Jan 2, Javier Benitez Jan 17
Jeanette Adams Jan 19, Gail Perrin Jan 22

December meeting wrap-up

The December gathering of the KMGS consisted of the usual committee reports and a sneak peek of four
trailer signage designs by Megan McDonald. There was a discussion about security at the March show with
various ideas of how to implement it. From there it progressed to the program/party section of the evening.
Many thanks to Cherie Zahn for bringing her guitar and amp and leading the Christmas Sing-a-Long. Cherie
did a great job of leading the group in singing both the traditional carols and those with lyrics customized by
Cherie herself. And thanks also to Dave Elftman who served as the microphone stand during the
performance.
At this point it was time to socialize and partake of the many sugary treats brought by the members. Based on
the lack of leftovers, the party seemed to be a success.

Cherie Zahn, with her personal
mike stand, leads the
Christmas sing-a-long at
KMGS meeting

A small sample of the goodies brought in by members to enjoy, some
with rock themes and all with the ingredients to ensure a sugar-high for
quite a while after the meeting
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December 19th, 2018 KMGS Monthly Meeting
Meeting Called to Order by President Tony Ilecki 6:37 PM.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by the 33 Members in attendance.
No new Guest in attendance: But we did welcome Javier Benitez as the new KMGS VP.
Sec. John Rettler read the Minutes of the November Meeting. Garret Schmacher made motion to accept as
read. Second by Janet Schmitt. Motion Carried.
Treasurers Report was read by Treasurer Carol Ward. Motion by Marlene Ilecki to accept as read.
Second by Dave Elftman. Motion Carried.
Show Committee Report: John Rettler reported that the show is about 86% of goal, well 6,000 Flyers are
out, with each of the non-club Vendors each receiving 100 flyers each for distribution. Two vendors yet to
respond with contracts, and personal contact will be initiated to resolve or replace. The suggestion was
reiterated to maximize expansion of Social Media use for advertising the upcoming show. Also there was
discussion about security at the show.
The Tech Committee Report was presented by Megan McDonald. Megan and Debbie Elftman suggested a
series of “Pod-Casts” for the KMGS on I-Tunes to expand the advertising for the show, in addition to
maximizing the exposure of the KMGS for the public awareness and a larger social media presence. This is
sort of an “Internet Radio” being reinvigorated and reintroduced to the public to the KMGS in the 21st
century.
The Sunshine Committee Report was presented by Marlene Ilecki. Birthday wishes for: James Mading,
Cliff Gence, Debbie Elftman, Lynn Cooksey, Toni Schumacher & Renee Kerenan.
Education Committee report by Mike Andrysczyk. Mike will be speaking at both the Greenfield School
District and the Boy Scouts in January after the holidays.
Program Committee Report: Carol Ward announced that in January Mike Andrysczyk will be doing a
presentation of what he delivers as education to the groups he speaks to. And carol is trying to get a police
Officer to come in and speak to both Cyber Crimes we should be aware of and what we can do to provide
more security at our show and personally as well.
(Old Business)
Dues are due tonight!

Continued on nest page
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Continued from page 3

There was discussions on what the status is of lettering and suggestions for the KMGS Trailer. Megan
McDonald provided 4 very nice examples of her artwork and submitted them for consideration. They were
put on display for all to view and vote for the one they likes best. This is be further reviewed and a closer
look taken after the holidays.
A Sign-up sheet for “Goodie Detail” was passed around for 2020, and the January detail will be Megan
McDonald & Dave & Debbie Elftman.
Goodie Detail for January will be Megan McDonald & Dave & Debbie Elftman
(Announcements)
There were no new announcements.
As a prelude to the Christmas Party, Cherri Zahn played her guitar and led the group in about 30 minutes
of Christmas songs and carols. Even creating some new ones with a Rock Hunting theme.

Motion to adjourn by Mike Andrysczyk . Second by Garrett Schumacher. Motion Carried at 7:45 pm.

John M Rettler – Secretary

JANUARY MEETING PREVIEW

HAPPY 2019

Be sure to make it to the January meeting. I am not positive, but Megan may bring some
tweaked versions of the proposed trailer art. The program for the evening will be Mike
Andrysczyk giving us a demonstration of the type of program he gives to various schools
and other groups. After all the excitement of the meeting, it will be time to nosh on the
treats which will be brought by Megan McDonald and Dave and Debbi Elftman and tell
each other how many New Year’s resolutions have been broken.
See you all on Wednesday, January 19, 2019 at 6:30PM
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FROM THE SHOW COMMITTEE
KMGS Show Volunteers
The 2019 57 Annual KMGS Show is right around the corner, and we need some cooperation
from the membership, beyond the reach of the Show Committee.

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!!!
We as members are pretty busy that weekend monitoring the booths, taking money at the
entrance, Manning our own booths and tables, and we seriously could use some volunteers to
assist with monitoring tables while Vendors take bathroom breaks, taking tickets, assisting
with the “Kids Korner” and various easy, but important roles.
Many High Schooler’s and Church Program Participants are required to invest some
Community Hours to achieve their certifications and goals.
WE CAN HELP!
We are more than happy to provide written authorization and confirmation for hours spent
assisting at our show. This could be an easy but valuable resource for all involved.
PLEASE! Ask at your local school and church, or ANY civic minded group if there are
volunteers available to assist us on March 9th & 10th. I would be happy to explain to them,
answer questions, provide whatever requirements they desire in exchange for some
assistance.
PLEASE! Do your part and ask for the benefit of the KMGS!
Have a Happy and terrific NewYear,
The KMGS Show Committee.
John Rettler, Chairman

UPCOMING EVENTS
No events have been found in the area for January and February in the midwest.
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THE LAST WORD
Happy New Year gang. Welcome to 2019 and another year of searching for the perfect geode, agate,
pyrite, fluorite or whatever else you want to add to your collection. While you are planning all that, please
make time to volunteer for a shift or two during our show on March. We need people for positions like
ticket selling, manning the club info table and walking around as security watchers. Contact Show
Committee chairman John Rettler for information snd to sign up.
I am still looking for submissions to include in the Krier. Come on people, somebody has got to have
something that would add to the knowledge of our members, not to mention filling some space with
original articles. You can contact me by email or phone, both of which are listed on page one.

A THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

Sleeping on bedrock may be hard on the back
Happy rockhounding!!!
Tony Ilecki
Editor
email: tilecki@ymail.com
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American Federation of Mineralogical Societies Code of Ethics
I will respect both private and public property and will do no collecting on privately owned land without
permission from the owner.
I will keep informed on all laws, regulations or rules governing collecting on public lands and will observe
them.
I will, to the best of my ability, ascertain the boundary lines of property on which I plan to collect.
I will use no firearms or blasting material in collecting areas.
I will cause no willful damage to property of any kind such as fences, signs, buildings, etc.
I will leave all gates as found.
I will build fires only in designated or safe places and will be certain they are
completely extinguished before leaving the area.
I will discard no burning material - matches, cigarettes, etc.
I will fill all excavation holes which may be dangerous to livestock.
I will not contaminate wells, creeks, or other water supplies.
I will cause no willful damage to collecting material and will take home only what I can
reasonably use.
I will practice conservation and undertake to utilize fully and well the materials I have
collected and will recycle my surplus for the pleasure and benefit of others.
I will support the rockhound project H.E.L.P. (Help Eliminate Litter Please) and will
leave all collecting areas devoid of litter, regardless of how found.
I will cooperate with field-trip leaders and those in designated authority in all collecting
areas.
I will report to my club or federation officers, Bureau of Land Management or other
authorities, any deposit of petrified wood or other materials on public lands which
should be protected for the enjoyment of future generations for public educational and
scientific purposes.
I will appreciate and protect our heritage of natural resources.
I will observe the "Golden Rule", will use Good Outdoor Manners and will at all times
conduct myself in a manner which will add to the stature and Public Image of
Rockhounds everywhere.
Revised July 7, 1999 at the AFMS Annual Meeting
© 1998-2014 American Federation
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